FSA’s Board of Directors consists of 16 members as listed below

6 Student Directors: Six student members consisting of two members from the College of Medicine (COM) and one each from the College of Nursing (CON), the School of Health Professions (SoHP), School of Public Health (SPH), and the School of Graduate Studies (GRAD). The College of Medicine student members shall be the President & Treasurer of the Medical Student Council; The student representative for all other Colleges shall be the President of their respective Student Council (terms default to the terms of their respective office). Incumbents:

- Amayra Choudhury, CON
- Carl-Frederick Janvier, COM
- Amanda Jirgal, COM
- Radhika Singh, GRAD
- Janille Williams, SPH
- Matthew Zaharenios, SoHP

4 Faculty Directors: consisting of one member from College of Medicine (COM), School of Health Professions (SoHP), College of Nursing (CON) and the School of Graduate Studies (SGS). The members from each unit will be selected in a manner determined by the Committee of the Faculty of each respective college. Members continue until the faculty selects a new incumbent. Upon vacancies, interim appointments can be made by the respective Dean until such new faculty selection is made. Incumbents:

- Brigitte Desport, SoHP
- Laura Martello-Rooney, COM
- Maria Rosario-Sim, CON
- Mark Stewart - SGS

6 Administration Directors: Six administrative members shall be appointed by the campus President. These appointees shall continue as members until replacements are appointed. Incumbents:

- Richard Bentley (FSA President)
- Daniel Graves
- Sergio Maffetone (FSA Treasurer)
- Charis Ng
- Vacancy – prior incumbent Jelanie DeShong; awaiting new appointment
- Vacancy (FSA Secretary); prior incumbent Meg O’Sullivan; awaiting new appointment

Others to Receive Copies of all FSA Meeting Notices and Minutes:

- Campus President: Wayne J. Riley, MD
- FSA Managers (to attend all Board meetings):
  - Marva Romeo, Bookstore Manager
  - Anthony Condoleo, FSA Interim Controller (Chris Sena/ Bob Jahelka)
- Recording Secretary: Schuyler Hooke